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Magnetic fine structure of domain walls in iron films observed 
with a magnetic force microscope 
Roger Proksch,a) She@ Foss, and E. Dan Dahlberg 
School of Physics and Astronomy University of Minnesota, hfinnmapolis, Minnesota 55455 
Gary Prim 
A;aval Research Luboratory, Washington, D.C. 20.5’75 
The submicron magne.tic structure of domain walls in a single-crystal iron film has been studied 
using a magnetic force microscope (MFM). The MFM tip was sensitized to the component of the 
field perpendicular to the film plane. The sample examined was a 500-nm-thick single-crystal film 
of iron, grown by molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE). Before it was imaged, the film was magnetized 
along its (in-plane) easy axis in a 2000~Ge field. Studies of the domain structure at numerous 
locations on the film surface revealed a rich variety of micromagnetic phenomena. Parallel domain 
walls, determined to be Bloch walls with a width of 70-100 nm, were seen along the easy axis, 
spaced roughly 30 ,um apart. These appeared to be Bloch walls. Bloch lines were also observed in 
the walls with an average periodicity of 1.5 ,um. This is a value smaller than that predicted for Bloch 
wall-line structures. In addition, a pronounced zig-zag structure was observed, as expected from 
previous Fe whisker observations. - 
The sample examined in this work was an epitaxially 
grown single crystal of iron, grown in the (110) plane.’ It is 
a bee, @-Fe crystal with unit cell u =2.866 A, grown on a fee 
(110) GaAs substrate. The single-crystal nature of the film 
has been verified by x-ray analysis and magnetic measure- 
ments. In the images presented here, the vertical axis corre- 
sponds to the [Otll] axis of the film. The hard axes are the 
[Ill] body diagonals, 55” away from the [OOl], and the in- 
termediate [l IO] axis is oriented 911” from the [lOO]. 
Representative high-resolution images of the (110) sur- 
face of a OS-pm-thick, epitaxially grown iron film are 
shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The images were acquired using a 
Nanoscope III scanning probe microscope from Digital In- 
struments. The microscope was operated in the tappinglliftTM 
mode. This technique allows the separation of the topogra- 
phy from the long-range, magnetic forces. A good example 
of this is shown in Fig. 1 where the magnetic signal from a 
domain wall is shown on the left and the associated surface 
topography is shown on the right. For this work? the noncon- 
tact scan height was maintained at SO run. 
The MFM probes used in this study were microfabri- 
cated Si cantilevers coated with 30 nm of a CoCr alloy. This 
coating was optimized for best response and resolution of the 
MFM. When imaging with an MFM, one concern is that 
stray fields from the. magnetic tip can modify the micromag- 
netic structure of the sample.’ An experimental test for this 
can be made by observing the dependence of the micromag- 
netic structure on the MFM tip scan height.3 For the iron 
samples studied in this work, there was no variation of the 
sample micromagnetic structure when the tip scan height 
was varied between 20 and 2SO nm. Accordingly, for the 
remainder of this work, we will assume that modification of 
a!Present address: Dept. of Physics, St. Olaf College, Northfield, MN, 
the micromagnetic sample structure by the tip is negligible. 
The importance of being able to separate topography and 
magnetism is especially appare.nt when examining the 15 
,um-square scan above part of the iron film shown in Fig. 1. 
In this figure, the vertical axis corresponds to the [OOl] mag- 
netic easy axis of the film, and the horizontal axis to the 
[IlO] intermediate axis. The [ill] hard axis is oriented 55” 
away from the vertical [OOl] axis. 
Because the MFM is sensitive to the stray field gradients 
and not the magnetization itself, it is not possible to deter- 
mine the magnetization in regions where it is constant (e.g., 
in the middle of a domain). In the case of this sample, how- 
ever, we are “fortunate” enough to have a number of 
scratches in the film surface. Where the magnetization inter- 
sects these imperfections, magnetostatic charge builds up, 
resulting in stray magnetic fields that can be detected with 
the MFM. By observing the polarity of the stray fields from 
a scratch, it is possible to get an idea of the projection of the 
magnetization onto the line of the scratch. Thus, the presence 
of normally unwanted flaws in the sample allow statements 
about the magnetization that would otherwise be impossible 
to make. 
Using this, we can return to Fig. 1 and immediately ob- 
serve several “scratch signatures” in the magnetic image. 
These can be used to verify the presence of a domain wall 
and assign directions to the magnetization of the two identi- 
fiable domains in the image. Specifically, there is a deep 
scratch running horizontally along the upper quarter of the 
topographical image of Fig. 1. An examination of the corre- 
sponding section of the magnetic image shows stray fields 
above the scratch. On the left of the bright vertical line in the 
magnetic image, the contrast is bright (attractive interaction! 
on the top and dark (repulsive interaction) on the bottom. 
When the scratch crosses the vertical line, this flips to dark 
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FIG. 1. A 15-pm-quare scan of a dnmain wall. The lrft inlags is the 
magnetic signal and the right is the as%xiatrd trqx)graphical image. In the 
nqnetic image, the direction of thr: magnetization is clcdy visible from 
the stray fields alx?x~ the xmtshes iunning horb~~ntally through the image. 
On the left-hand side of the domain wali, thr stray tirlds &~rvr the scratches 
WC attwctivc !hrightj ~tn the top and rqulsive (dark) cm the bottom. The 
situatir!n ia revend on the right-hand &IL of the domain wull. Also clearly 
visible is a wide, bright envelope +xperimposd i)n thtz narrcnv Blah lint 
structure. Thr scale b:u is htr the topographical imagr on thr right. 
on the top and bright on the bottom. Thus, we can infer that 
the [4M4:] component of the magnetization flips across the 
vertical line, i.e., the vrrtica! line is a domain wall. This 
effect is visible to a lesser extent in a horizontal scratch near 
the hottom of the figure. 
The Bloch wall seen in Fig. 1. contains many remarkable 
features. Figure 2 is a 2.5p.n-m-square high-resolution image 
of a section of the domain wall in Fig. 1. Also shown io Fig. 
2 are three traces which are averaged wall profiles for the 
two dark and middle bright w,aIl segments shown in the mag- 
netic image. Thcrc are a numher of observations that can he 
made of 4,oth of these figures. These include: 
t,i) A4trrnating dark and bright segments indicative of 
Bbch lines in the domain wall. Alternating wall segments 
are visible in al4 the images. 
(ii) Zig-zag structure, where the joints of the zig-zag 
are the points where the dark and bright segments connect. 
This zig-zag effect is visible in every image. 
A ylmlitutive explanation of features (i) and (ii) follows 
from simple magnetostatic energy considerations and was 
provided by Shtrikman and Treves.” When a Bloch wall cn- 
counters a surface, there is a buildup of magnetostatic charge 
cm the surface. By alternating the sense of the wall rotation, 
the sign of the charge on the surface also alternates, reducing 
the magnetostatic energy. The loss of magnetostatic energy is 
offset by a gain in wall energy associated with the transition 
regions between the wall segments with opposite rotation 
senses. Through a simple energy approximation method, Sh- 
trikman and Treves predicted the relationship between the 
period of the segmented wall T and the thickness of the film 
I_ to he ‘I’JL---0.38 for iron. For the sample studied here we 
observed an average of T/L = 1 ..I, significantly larger than 
the predicted. Shtrik.man and Treves also explained that the 
magnetostatic energy could hc further reduced if the Bloch 
wall becomes canted along the 4ine of the wall, resulting in a 
surface zig-zag structure. 
(iii) The sharp, Bloch wall-like section of the wall is 
always 7(3--IO(.) nm wide. 
FIG. 2. The gray scale iniagc on the left is a 2.Spm zoom 0nto a section 0f 
the domain wall of Fig. 1. The three traces on the right-hand side of the 
figure are average wall protiles c&aid by averaging roughly SO line scans 
mxle across each of the two dark and center bright wall strgments in the 
gray scale image. 
(iv) Diffuse, overall bright (or dark) signal superimposed 
on the wall that is at least three to four times as wide as the 
alternating segments of the wall. This sort of structure is 
visible in a41 the images. 
These observations [(iii) and (ivj] can be compared to a 
number of predictive. calculations. First, hoth Hubert” and 
Scheinfein et al.’ have predicted a N&l-type structure near 
the surface which caps the bulk Bloch wall. The film mod- 
eled in Scheinfein and co-workers was a CM-,um-thick single 
crystal of iron. Their work makes testable predictions and 
leads to a qualitative understanding of at least some of the 
features observed here. Their calculations predict that within 
the hulk of the sample, the transition takes the form of a 
Bloch wall. The width of the calculated wall in the hulk was 
within 5% of the classical uniasial result of S=~(~l/k’)“~. 
For a magnetic crystal with uniasiai anisotropy, K=?T, and 
the calculation gives S=70 nm. At the surface, the Bloch 
walls curl in response to demagne.tizing fields to form N&l 
walls. In this calculation the N&l “cap” of the wall is at 
least 300-nm wide, more than three times the bulk Bloch 
wall value. According to Lilley,’ cubic anisotropy has the 
effect of changing the prefactor K. Following Lilley, for a 
domain wall where the direction of the normal to the hound- 
ary is along the [llO] axis, the prefactor becomes K=SA. 
Thus, by including the cubic nature of the anisotropy, the 
domain wall width is predicted to be CT- 125 nm. This is a 
value roughly 25-W nm larger than that observed. 
Hartmann” extended some of these calculations to include 
surface demagnetizing effects, For iron at room temperature, 
Hartmann calculated ~=9.03 for a domain wall well below 
the surface. At the surface, the wall narrows considerably to 
h-=0.7. Translated into distances, this implies the hulk wall is 
dh”‘k’=2~0 nm and the surt%ce wall is c?“~~‘~‘)== 15 nm. This 
calculation is based on the spatial extent of the vertical com- 
ponent of the magnetization and does not preclude the Neel 
cap effect predicted by Hubert and Scheinfein et al. Given 
the large range of predictions, the measured wall widths are 
reasonab4e. A final note concerning the wall widths is that the 
CoGI film on the cantilever was on the order of SO nm, so we 
would expect the magnetic resolution of the cantilever to he 
on that scale or larger. 
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FIG. 3. (,a) The results of the micromagnetic calculation of Scheinfein et al. 
for a 0.S-pm-thick iron film. The magnetization as a function of position in 
a domain wall is shown at the surface of the film (denoted “surface”) and in 
the middle of the film (denoted “bulk”!. At the top, the vertical cumponent 
of the magnetization in both regions is plotted and the bottom two curves 
show the component perpendicular to the wall plane. (b) The magnetostatic 
charge densities obtained from the magnetization curves in (a). 
The MFM is sensitive to stray fields arising from mag- 
netostatic charge from the divergence of the magnetization 
(ptt,=-VaMj. In the following analysis, we will hypothesize 
that the MFM responds to a combination of magne.tostatic 
charges at and below the sample surface. To qualitatively 
calculate the magnetostatic charge, we will use the two- 
dimensional wall calculation of Scheinfein et ~1. The magne- 
tization as a function of position resulting from this model is 
plotted in Fig. 3faj. For this model, there are two divergence 
terms that contribute to the charge, px= -dllf,/dx and 
pr = - c&VJ&. Referring to Fig. 3(a), we can see that at the 
surface there is only a very small vertical component of the 
magnetization. Thus, between the middle of the crystal (we 
will refer to this as the “bulk”) and the surface there is a 
significant amount of magnetostatic charge originating from 
the divergence of the z component of the magnetization. Al- 
though a quantitative statement about the magnitude of this 
charge cannot be made from observations of the differences 
between the MZ surface and bulk curves in Fig. 3(aj, we can 
see that the distribution of pz is symmetric about the center 
of the wall and is roughly 150-nm wide. Thus, for qualitative 
purposes. we will assume it has the form of the MZ curve 
[see Fig. 3(.b)]. If we extend this result to three dimensions, 
this should be the charge responsible for the Bloch lines 
observed in the MFM images. 
Returning to the surface [Fig. 3(a)], we also see that the 
x component of the magnetization has significant divergence. 
The charge density from the x divergence of the magnetiza- 
tion px , where px= - dM,/dx at the surface is plotted quali- 
tatively in Fig. 3(b). It is this contribution to the charge 
which may lead to the wide, diffuse signal surrounding the 
narrow Bloch line structure of the walls. The total magneto- 
static charge which results in the stray fields me.asured by an 
MFM should be the sum of these two curves. Plots of the 
charge density from the bulk p,- and the surface p.t and the 
three traces from Fig. 2 are plotted in Fig. 4. 
A qualitative comparison of the calculated charge densi- 
ties to the observed wall profiles (Fig. 4) shows a numbe.r of 
disparities. In particular, although the width of the narrow 
pyq p;kz-J 
3c- 1 
FIG. 4. From symmetry arguments, the wall structure resulting from the 
model of Scheinfein et ~2. can take on four possible permutations, Three of 
them were chosen as “best fits” for the averaged wall profiles shown in Fig. 
2. Although there is rough qualitative agreement hehveen the experimental 
averages and a combination of the charge distributions, there are some im- 
portant disparities. The most obvious is the long wavelength signal in the 
experimental data that is not present in the charge distributions, 
portion of the domain walls agrees with the models, there is 
an overall curve superposed on each of the walls which, if 
originating from p.x J is much larger than expected. This is the 
bright, diffuse structure observed in almost all of the mag- 
netic images. An explanation for this large scale structure is 
still needed from micromagnetic models. In addition, the 
length scales of the asymmetries observed in the experimen- 
tal traces do not match the predicted charge distribution very 
well. ‘Thus, w-hile interpretation of the MFM response to 
stray fields above the iron film in terms of the micromagnetic 
model of Scheinfein et al. shows some agreement, there are 
troublesome length scale questions that must still be ad- 
dressed. 
The technique. of magnetic force microscopy has been 
app1ie.d to domain wall structures in a SOO-nm-thick ferro- 
magnetic singIe crystal of iron. A wide variety of phenomena 
was observed in the sample, including Bloch walls, Bloch 
lines, and zig-zag walls. The structure of the Bloch walls 
has been discussed in terms of a two-dimensional micromag- 
netic model. Although the results presented are qualitative, 
several inconsistencies between modeled and measured data 
were determined. Work is in progress on more sophisticated, 
quantitative modeling of the MFM response to domain walls 
in iron, taking into account the extended nature of the tip, tip 
domain structure, and topographical effects between the tip 
and the sample surface. 
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